
TIPS TO EXPERIENCE
 ART BASEL L I K E  A  L O C A L

1 D I T C H  Y O U R  C A R When it comes to Miami, traffic can be horrific, 
but dealing with traffic and parking during Basel is like asking for punishment!  Ditch the
idea of driving altogether and find alternates.  There are rideshare options like Lyft which
are commonplace and super convenient.  There is also the trolley, Swoop and FreeBee, all
free ride services (only designated to specific neighborhoods).  My personal favorite is the
new Brightline train service.  It goes all the way from West Palm Beach to Downtown
Miami at a very  reasonable rate.  Save even more with the following codes for Lyft and
Brightline. 
 
 
       
 LYFT: KEY2BASEL ($5 ride credit)             BRIGHTLINE: ARTBASEL (25% off your ride)
 

*local tip: Brightline gives a Lyft code with each ride, so take them both and save even more. 

2 L O C A L  E V E N T S The official event for Art Basel is on the beach,
there are so many other events to enjoy.  There are over 30 satellite events from Hialeah to
the Miami-Dade County fairgrounds and several of them are free.  Local favorites include
the Design District and Wynwood as they are both close to the beach and have amazing
exhibitions and after parties thrown by local and international artists alike.  There is also
another local favorite, SoulBasel, which includes exhibits, performances and artist
showcases throughout Overtown and Wynwood.  Some free/cheap events to look out for
are CAKE Art Basel, Proyecto Tulum, Buy Melanin Expo, Basel House , Copper Door B&B
and Rum & Bass Block Party.

During the first week of December, the world will set its sights on Miami Beach, home of Art Basel for the 17th
year in a row.  Art Basel is North America's biggest showcase of contemporary art with works done by over 4,000
artists. With such a large fair, it's easy to get lost in the shuffle if you're a newbie to the extravaganza. 
 Thankfully, Key2MIA has put together these 5 tips that we think you'll find super helpful on your quest to enjoy
a whirlwind week of art and parties. 
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3 P A R T Y  O V E R  H E R E !Miami is known for its nightlife, so it's only
right that this be the ongoing theme for Art Basel weekend.  There will be a ton of parties to
choose from and as a city that never sleeps, many parties will go on until the break of dawn
(literally). If you're wanting to rub elbows with some A-listers, make sure you visit hot spots
like Faena, SLS, LIV and W South Beach.  
 
For a more local feel, hit Downtown (Mama Tired) or Wynwood (Mana) for both day and
night parties. Big concerts include Rakastella (Virginia Key Beach), Art Xpressions (Overtown)
and Best Life Music Fest (Wynwood). Just remember that when you're out, drink and party
responsibly...and remember that gratuity is already included on your bill (usually 18%) at
several places.  

4 F O R  T H E  F O O D I E S When in Miami, you have to indulge in some of 
the best culinary creations known to man.  There are way too many local delights to name,
but Broken Shaker, Joe's Take Away, Phuc Yea, R House, Lil Greenhouse Grill and Vagabond
Sushi are a few of our favorites.  You can also contact us for a copy of our travel guide for
some of the best food in Miami!  Many of those inclusions honor our Key to the City
discount card that's available with every purchased tour or itinerary. 

5 # C E L F I E No trip to Miami is complete without a few selfies to make your 
friends and family wish they were with you.  The beach is an obvious spot for great bikini
photos in year round summer weather, but travel off the beaten path and grab some
amazing shots.  Even with all of the art installations for Basel,  Miami has some photo
worthy gems in places like the Design District, Wynwood and Downtown. 
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For our foodie travel guide, to schedule a tour or have a custom itinerary
created, contact us at livelikealocal@key2mia.com



SOUL BASEL

Saturday, December 7, 2019 

1pm to 5 pm

Overtown Performing Arts Center
1074 NW 3rd Ave, Miami

DECEMBER 6-8,  2019

W E E K E N D

7 BUY MELANIN
Expo

Join us along with other Local Black Owned Businesses in Miami! Enjoy music,  free Blood Pressure Screenings,

and shop with a curated selection of Black Owned Businesses showcasing their products & services. The first 50

guests will receive one of our complimentary swag bags and other goodies from global sponsors. You can also win

a FREE spot on our Heart of Soul Basel Tour and a FREE vacation.

D E C

8D E C
HEART OF SOUL
BASELG U I D E D  T O U R
Sunday, December 8, 2019 

TOUR: 11 am to 1 pm   CLOSEOUT EVENT (ART XPRESSIONS): 1 pm to 8pm                   

Starting Point: Copper Door B&B
439 NW 4th Ave, Miami, FL 33128

Come along with your Key2MIA local ambassador on a guided walking tour through the heart of Soul Basel,

Historic Overtown. Start at the vintage-styled Copper Bed & Breakfast and begin your stroll through the historic

neighborhood to learn about the art, history and culture.  You'll also enjoy live music, food, arts, swag bags and

more with  VIP entry into Soul Basel's closeout event, Art Xpressions. 

COST: $5

COST: $50

FOR TICKETS & MORE INFO: KEY2MIA.COM |  305-707-7596 |  LIVELIKEALOCAL@KEY2MIA.COM


